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Mahone "Who'll give you a letter?

Men afraid of a Letter the U. S.

Senate.

Send us a letter to introduce u?,
somebody.

And the Democratic party rejoiceth
at the situation.

Shoo fly 1 don't bodder me or you'll
need a letter of Introduce. J. G. to U.
S. S.

Gen. Cunningham passed through
on the B. & M. this week.

Conkling needs no letter of intro-

duction to the Ameiican people.

Gen. Van Wyck delivers the ora-

tion at Omaha Decoration Day.

With a cow to milk and a horse to
ride, won't Byron feel "wanted" in his
new home.

Mns. Garfield is reported very

sick. As Geo. Smith says trials never
come singly.

The Burtonian has enlarged from a
thirty-tw- o column folio to a fifty-si- x

column quarto.

Wheat and oats are said to have
never looked better ur more promising

than this spring.

Mrs. Clara Colby, ofBeatrice, is lec-

turing at different points in the state
on Woman's suffrage.

A Letter left with the editor to

be printed entitled --'From a Father to

His Boys" is not published, for various
reasons.

From every quarter comes the cry

"trains are beginning to run regular
once more and our mails come to hand
on time or nearly so."

Mu. Xoyes was sentenced to State
prison for one year; and W. Scramb-li- n

three years. Sheriff Hyers left for
Lincoln Monday with both prisoners.

Messrs. Ilallett, Hathaway, Baune
and McBride have been chosen by the
Lincoln Sportsman's club to shoot for
the I'lattsmouth Cup at the tourna-

ment.

The body of Chas. L. "Winter, aged

2G was found in the Nemaha river.
He was supposed to have drowned
himself in a lit of insanity to which
he was subject.

First week Ain't we big fellows.
We'll confirm whom we please.

Second week Don't take away our
patronage. Dear Jimmy, ard we'll con-

firm who you please. U. S. Senate.

Representatives from York Co.

Fillmore Co. and other counties in the
state appeared before the State Board
of Equalization and argued the Farm-

ers side of the question as regards
railroad taxation.

The Senate Judiciary Committee
reported on the 9th adversely to the
confirmation of Stanley Mathews.
Whether this means defeat in the end
only the coming turn of affairs in the
Senate can determine.

Head after head drops in the bas-

ket as the star route steals progress.
Fostmaster James and President Gar-

field ue erve the thanks of the party
and the Nation for their endeavors to
purify this branch of the service.

Mu. Pekcival Lowell, General
Freight Agent of the B. & K. R. in Ne-

braska, is promoted to General Pass

and Ticket Agent on the C. B. & Q. B.

li.. headquarters in Chicago. We

heartily rejoice in Mr. Lowell's well
earned success.

Decoration Dat this year should
be celebrated with becoming ceremo-

nies. We want some flowers from the
ladies, and evergreens from all who

can contribute. Our efforts can but
1$ small in comparison with larger

cities and thicker settled counties, but
we ought to do something.

Omaha and Lincoln will celebrate
the day quite extensively. Weeping
Water intends to make quite a feature
of the day, and we hope our Post and
our people will not be behind in the
good and patriotic work.

The Cass County Recorder, the new
paper at Weeping Water, is just re-

ceived. It is a six column quarto,

well printed and edited, and bids fair
permanent fixture at ourto become a

neighboring village. The editor bears
the appearance of a gentleman, is evi-

dently a man of some education and
some qualifications for his ausiness,
capablo of writing matter that may

instruct and educate the people. If
him to thisso no one will welcome

state more heartily, nor aid his labors
more warmly than the editor of this
paper. Good men and true, men of
thought and culture are needed in the
business, but this county has had
enough of --Blacksmiths" as printers,
and half educated immoral and vicious
pretenders trying to run a so-call- ed

newspaper, without being able to

write the English language decently,

or having the first element of knowl-

edge either of the uiechanical or in-

tellectual part of the business. There

is no license required to run a news-

paper, no diploma granted, as in other
professions, no guard thrown around

the business to prevent any pretender

who can get a few second-han- d type

Uetherand a press from imposing
on" the public; therefore the public

themselves should guard the matter
by their influence and patronage. Sup-

port a good paper, intelligently and

honestly edited to the utmost but by
should put down

voice and action you
stupidity and false preten-

sion
ignorance,

when aspiring to the ediUni'l

chair.

Continuation of Court Record.
Michael Cavey vs E. A. Sprague

Damages by prairie fire; tried and ver-

dict for defendant.
Morrison and Bushnell vs Tnomp-son- ,

Biles et al Continned.
Glaze vs Nelson Jean -- Continued.
Owen and Oakley vs Zethen P. Mc-Cullo- ck

promissory note; verdict for
defendant.

Christian Guuer vs B. & M. B. B.
Damages; compromised.

C. Schluntz vs B. & M. It.
verdict for plaintiff for $1500.00

and costs.
Chas. Hendrix vs Frank Mickle

Leave to plead in CO days.
James C. Wilson vs Wm. M. Stanley
Damages caused by pistol bullet;

settled and costs paid.
James M. Patterson, as Treasurer vs

J. B. Barbour delinquent taxes; ver-
dict for plaintiff.

G. A. Moore vs Margaret Carter, et
al Title to real tstate; continued.

L. C. Burr vs M. II. Foote et al
Title to real estate; continued.

William Welborn vs B. & M. It. B.
and J. G. Iluber et al Partition ; mo-

tion argued and submitted.
Zacariah F. Gauze vs John Kindt

promisory nte: verdict for plaintiff
for SS18.5G and costs.

Samuel Hall vs Seba II. and Han-
nah E. Harker Promissoy note; ver-

dict for plaintiff for $98.17 and cost.
William Mertens vs Henry Mertens
Partition; L. D. Bennett, A. B. Tay-

lor and A. Drew appointed referes to
make partition.
John Schwab vs A. B. Smith et al
To quiet title: decree for plaintiff.

Florence Timbrel vs Isaiah Timbrel
Petition for divorce for desertion;

divorce granted and plaintiff allowed
to resume maiden name Florence
Phelps.

Jacob B. Vallery vs Heirs et al
For confirmation ; sale confirmed ami
deed ordered.

E. II. Wooley vs Annetta Shera et
al Confirmation ; sale confirmed and
deed ordered, also judgment for
$218.30 deficiency.

Jacob Beam vs Jas. Minshall Con-

firmation; sale confirmed and deed or-

dered
Lloyd 1). Bennett vs J. F. Stull

Confirmation ; Sheriff ordered to exe-
cute and deliver deed to purchaser.

Jane R. Porter vs Henry Kuhl et al
Confirmation ; Sheriff ordered to ex-

ecute and deliver a deed to purchaser.

The Omaha Saengerfest.
This grand event is looked for with

great interest, especially by the Ger-

man citizens of our grand Northwest.
This Sangerfcst is given under the
auspices of the Omaha Music Associa-
tion, and the first of the kind ever held
there, being the seventh biennial gath-
ering of the German Singing Societies
of the Northwest. There will be a se-

ries of festivities, commencing June
8th, and ending on the 12th, the first
day being set for the reception of
guests, second and third for Grand
Concerts, the fourth for business meet-
ings, banquet and ball, and winding up
with a monster picnic on the fifth.
Eighteen societies from all parts of the
Northwest will take part in the Con-
certs, and a grand chorus of 300 to 350
will make the welkin ring, our own
Liederkranz being one of the societies
that will take part in these exercises.
A monster building is now beingerect-ed- ,

with a seating capacity qf 3,000,
and stage room for 400 singers. The
vocal part of the eaengerfest is under
the management ot Prof. A. Walther,
of Omaha, and the Orchestra, com-
posed of 30 of the best musicians in
these regions, under the leadership of
Prof. Steinhauser, a gentleman well
known for his musical abilities.

No doubt this will be a grand gala
day for our German citizens, and
thousands of visitors will flock to
Omaha from all parts of the country.

X."

The Great Chiefs.
Special DUjKttcii to tlie'Globe-Deinocra- t.

Washington, D. C. May G. There
is very littlt if any falling off in the
interest in the New York complica-
tions. Wherever a knot is gathered
in the street, at the Capitol, in the de-

partments, or about the hotel lobbies,
there will be found politicians of all
grades of character and all shades of
belief, amateurs and professionals, dis-cuss,n- fr

the situation. The names of
Conkling and Garfield are rolled like
sweet morsels under the tongue, and
the sage opinions expressed are de-

cidedly refreshing. The star-rout- e

scandal has retired into the obscure
back ground ; the dead-loc- k is a dead
issue; Maliow, Gorhara and Riddle-berg- er

are as if ihny hud never been.
While a change is welcomed, Ihp con-
centration of public attention, upon
this new theme is likely to exhaust it
more quickly. Amid all the gossip one
view see in s to have gained since last
night, and that is that the withdrawal
of the nominations on the part of the
President is too great a risk to have
been lightly assumed, and is of ques-
tionable procedure. The more conser-
vative, and some of those who are per-
sonally unfriendly to Mr. Conkling,
are inclined to view the Presidential
coup d'etat as an evidence of presiden-denti- al

weakness.
Had Mr. Garfield felt confident of

his strength in the SenaU and been
willing to abide in his faith in the
justice of his cause, he would never
have taken his extraordinary course,
or thought such a course necessary.
The most independent f these conser-
vatives unhesitatingly declare jt a
square fight between the two groat
Republican bosses, Blaine and Conk'
ling. There is another belief, which
appears to gain ground and assume
the character of public opinion, and
that is that Conkling must go to the
wall. Men who considered the New-Yor- k

Senator invincible in his posi-
tion on his triumph in the caucus are
now doubtful. Mr, Conkling's nearer
friends are very indignant, and still
adhere to the opinion that the Presi-
dent will find before many days that
he has acted very unwiselv. They de-

clare that Mr. Garfield will lose still
more of his supporters in the Senate.
Instead of winning friends by such
coercive measures he will alienate
other Republican Senators. While do-
ing so he will undoubtedly win Dem-
ocratic support, and this, they say,
will still further damage him in the
estimation of his own party. They
charge that no President can override
the power of the Senate by his otlicial
patronage.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Brother (Jardncr of The "Limekiln
Club" States ike Problem Clearly.

Detroit Free Tress
The Secretary read the following:

Chicago, April, 20, 1881
Buo. Gardner: Please inform

your friends whether you sympathize
with capital or labor, and oblige a

Workings an.
"In the lust place, dar am no call

for me to sympathize with either," re-

plied the old man in answer. "One
am jist as necessary to de odder as two
wheels to a wagon. Capital cl'ars
away a spot and builds a factory, an'
gins fifty or a hundred men a chance
to aim a far support fur demselves
an' families. Dat factory wouldn't
be dar 'cept fur capital, an its wheels
can't move widout labor. If dis work-i'rua- n

wanted to draw me out on the
question of strikes I has only a word
to say. I believe dat de average em-
ployer pays his heJp a fair price and.
ali he can afford to. I L'lieve he knows
his business, an am mo competent
to run it dan de men who labor fur
him. If I can't work fur a man fur de
price he offers, I stan aside. If 1 hire
a man I pay him de goin price, an' I
doan' let him tell me that I must do
thus an' so. Men strike bekase dey
can't dictate, but de same men would
n't be willin'datdeir employers should
dictate to deru how much rent to pay
what close to buy an how to spen'
deir wages. As I said befo dar am
no call fur sympathy in de case. De
mo' strikes we have de less money
will be put into manufactures. When
a capitalist kin loan hi3 money at
good interest he am foolish to put it
into a factory whar demagogs kin har-is- s

an' ruin him. Jist you remember
what I am talkin. De mo Unions de
less factories. De mo strikes de less
work. Do you think I'm foolish 'nuff
to take my S800 out'n de bank whar in-

terest an principal am safe as a rock
an' put it into a cooper-sho- p, whar
three workmen could sink de hull of
it in one striko bekase I couldn't pay
uio fur makin' de bar'ls dan de same
woul 1 sell fur? Shoo! Fings am
comin" to a putty pass when de man
wid a shovel on his shoulder kin boss
de man whose factory turned out dat
identical tool!"

War.
Special Dispatch to the ;lobe-Der.iocr-

Washington, D. C. May 5. The
war has begun in earnest. If any
doubts existed as to what the Admin-
istration intended to do in the Conk-ling-Roberts- on

imbroglio, such doubts
were set at rest to-da- y by the with-
drawal of names of Mr. Conkling's
friends. These were Stewart L.
Woodford, Payne, McDougal and
Tenny, respectively United States
Marshals and District Attorneys for
the Southern and Northern Districts
of New York. The nomination of
Tyler for Collector of Customs was
also withdrawn. This summary ac-

tion of the President created a decided
sensation, and is the only topic in pol-

itical circles to-nig- ht. It was tele-
graphed to all the departments within
half an hour after the message had
reached the Senate, In the Poat
Otfice Department especially the news
created an abnormal stir. While
something was expected to happen
with regard to the New York nomina-
tions to-da- y, it was generally sup-
posed that something would originate
at the other end af the avenue. That
the President would take this method
of assuming the offensive appears as
much of a surprise to his friends as to
anybody else. It had been faintly
rumored about midnight last night
that Mr. Conkling would to-da- y call
up the uncontested nominations from
this State.

Another Comet.
About two o'clock on the morning

of the 1st of May, Professor Lewis
Swift, director of the Warner Observ-
atory, at Rochester, N. Y., turned his
telescope to the constellation of An-
dromeda and discovered a bright
comet moving in a southerly direc-
tion. The new comet is located in the
constellation above named, right as-

cension, no hours no minutes; declina-
tion 37 degrees North. This is . the
first comet discovered during the pres-
ent year, and places Professor Swift in
possession of the 8200 prize which Mr-II- .

II. Warner, the well-know- n Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure man, offered
last January for the discovery of
comets. Inasmuch as Prwf. Swift
received five hundred dollars for
the discovery of the comet of 1SS0
from the same gentleman, lie is at la-- t

finding astronomy profitable as well
as pleasant. It is not thought the
present comet is the expected one of
1812, although it is in nearly the loca-
tion from which the comet is ex-

pected; nor is there any reason to be-

lieve it will have any effect upon the
earth, or hasten the predicted coming
of the end of the world.

Quite a scare whs created last week
by the report that Sam Barker's cattle
were were all dying and some of the
neighbors.'

Forty head of Barker's cattle were
reported to have fallen dead suddenly,
and five of Draper's.

Parties who went out went out from
here to examine the cattle Saturday
found that sixty nine head had died,
probably from eating and overloading
their stomachs with dry corn stalks.

The blades at this time of year and
this season particularly, are exceeding-
ly brittle and resemble when cru.hcd
an innumerable surface of minute
splinters or needle- - ; these mass and
mat togather in the stomach of an an-

imal and cannot help but cause great
irritation of the mucous membrane,
intlamatiou and death.

That is all the disease there is about
these cases.

We are very sorry for Mr. Barker
and all others losing cattle in this way
we are gjad for the prosperity of all
that it is no contagious disei se.

Advertising Cheats.

Jt has become so common to write
the beginning oi an elegant, interest-
ing article and then run it into some
advertisement that we avoid all such
cheats and simply call attention to the
merits of Hop Bitters in as plain, hon-
est terms as possible, to induce people
to give them one trial, as no one who
knows their value will eve: use any-
thing else.

I lie Height of Folly.
To wait until j oil are down ou your

bed with disease you may not get over
tor mouths, is the height of folly,
when you might be easily cured dur-
ing the early symptoms by using Par-
ker's Ginger Tonic. It costs but a
trifle, can never do any luum, and po-sess- es

curative properties in the high-
est degm. We have known the pal-
est, sickliest looking men, women and
children become the rosiest and hpaji
thieft. from the timely use of this
pure family medicine. See advertise-
ment in other column. Observer. 7t4

"nr tmperautt Column."

KUITEO BT TDK WOMAN'S CIIUISTIAJI TEM
PZBANCK VXIOS.

For God. aud Home, and Native Land."

Our selections for this week are from
the pages of "Our Union the org in of
the National W. C. T. U.

Will Cider Intoxicate!
The writer knew a Sunday school

superintendent who would not join a
Temperance society because cider was
prohibited in the pledge.

Also, a lady had her name taken off
when she found out that cider was
prohibited. She said it was harmless,
and she would drink all she wanted of
it, and allow her family to use it. The
following incident shows that cider
can be the cause of habitual and con-
firmed drunkenness.

Visiting a friend of mine last Sum-
mer, who owned a large farm with a
fine apple orchard, she said suddenly:
'Did you k.iow that cider would make
drunkards?" I answered, "yes, 1 have
often heaid that it will."

"Well," said my friend, "I have, as
you know, never identified myself
with the Temperance work; have
never given the subject much thought,
as I have never had an intemperate
relative in my family, and so cannot
by any means be called a "fanatic" ou
the Temperance question. IJutl have
found out, since I have been on this
farm, that men can beceme drunkards
on cider. We had a great many tine
apples, and in my ignorance I allowed
the hired men to make cider, as the
neighboring farmers did. How bitter-
ly I regret this now, for the conse-
quence was the men, and my sou also,
drank and drank for days and weeks,
until one man, more intelligent and
more frank than the rest, came and
told me that they would all become
drunkards if there was not a stop put
to it. In alarm for my son, as well as
for the others, I banished the tempta-
tion from the place, and becoming a
strong total abstinence woman from
that moment, vowed that not another
drop of cider should be made on my
place again, though the apples rotted
on the ground, for it is known that in
a few hours after the juice is pressed
from apples it will ferment, and fer-
mentation will produce alcohol, and
who shalfsay at what moment it is
safe to drink it or nt. The only safe-
ty lies in It t ting it alone altogether.
About that time," continued my friend,
"it was told to me that a neighbor on
an adjoining farm, with hia four sons,
had become habitual drunkards from
their annual crop of cider, made regu-
larly and kept in the cellar. This ex-amb- le

strengthened me in my resolve
never to have one drop of the article
in my house again."

Leaves of Law.
BY J. ELLEN FOSTER.

Since my last writing I have been
taking depositions in the case now
pending before the civilized world
"The Women of America vs. the Liq-
uor Traffic." The original papers were
filed many years ago; by change of
venue, by dtmurers and supplemental
proceedings, the making up of the is-

sue was long postponed. In the Wom-
an's Crusade the cause was "throws
on the country." and now the trial
proceeds.

The allegations of the petition set
forth that a crime has been committed

even the crime of wasting the na-
tion's material resources and making
felonous assaults upon its very life,
they demand the immediate and entire
abolition of the traffic by order of the
Court, aud that such older be framed
in righteous law,

In the city of Millville, N. J.", is a
notable example of the benefits of pro-
hibitory legislation. Years ago the
town supported. twenty places where
intoxicating liquors were openly sold;
drunkenness and attendant evils were
rife on every hand. Manufacturing
interests brought large numbers of
mechanics, who proved very ready,
supporters of the traffic and easy .vic-

tims of the eyils entailed. Eleven
years ago the people voted to put away
the traffic, and everywhere the bene-
ficial results are apparent. The popu-
lation, now numbering 8,000, is sober
industrious, happy. 1 here are no
places where liquor is openly sold, and
very little u obtained by unlawful
means. A man who sat at his furnace
in the glass factory told me, "I have
been connected with these woiks for
more than twenty years. 1 know the
emplwyees; their condition is vastly
improved since prohibition went into
effect. Nobody learns to drink in our
town now."

Is not that just what we claim for
prohibition that under it the tempUi-tio- n

is removed, and thus men arc less
likely to acquire the habit of drink,
and that the young are practically safe
from these influences? I found, also, a
ppjiditjon of material prosperity sel-

dom realized in a manufacturing city.
Here are situated the extensive glass
factories of Whit all, Tatum & Co., that
employ on an average 1.500 men. A
large proportion of the heads of fami-
lies among them own their own homes,
and surround them not only with com-

forts but many luxuries, good furni-
ture and instruments of music. 1

found everywhere among them a con-

dition of material prosperity seldom
reached.

A gentleman a member of this
manufacturing linn said to ine: "Pro-
hibition is worth to us as a firm not
less than ten thousand dollars a year
in the general regularity of the men
at their work." Indeed, so assured are
a majority of the people of the benefits
of prohibition, both in principle and
practical operation, that no open li-

cense ticket is put in the field; the dis-

orderly elements in the community do
often attempt to elect their own sym-

pathizers to execute offices under the
law, that thus it may be rendered less
effective, but they make no open as-

sault upon tjie system,

Germany and Drinking. Our
German fellow-citize- ns generally, and
especially those whose monetary in-

terests are in the manufacture and
sale of lager beer, claim it to be a Tem-
perance drink, and that its use is pro-

ductive in manufacturing Temperance
principles and habits; and they claim,
too, that in Germany, where lager ne'er
flows as a river, and is a national bev-
erage, drunkenness is unknown. Now,
in the face of these statements, we re-

ceive reports from high authority that
are of a contrary nature. We give
them without comment. The Illinois
Staats Zeitung, of Chicago, says:
"Prince Bismarck has under consider-
ation for submission to the German
Parliament a new law regarding the
Temperance question. It is substan-
tially in accord with the resolutions
adopted Ly the first regular general
synod, and sent in a petition from the
Rhine provinces to the Reichstag at
its last session. Under the proposed
law, persons afflicted with a more than
average degree of habitual drunken-
ness will be placed under the care of
guardians, and persons selling liquor
to drunkards, or persons notoriously
addicted to drink, will be fined. Par-
ties addicted to intemperance only oc-

casionally will also be subject a small
fine.

Read This Refore You Uuj
a Sewing Machine.

Lincoln Globe.

In order ts place in a right light be-

fore the public and place the credit
where it is so richly due, I desire to
make a statement, which I trust will
have some weight m aiding to frus-
trate the combined influence and false
representations that are being brought
to bear upon those who desire to pur-
chase a Davis vertical feed Sewing
Machine, and who have but little op-
portunity of testing to its full extent
the excellent qualities both in point of
durability and unlimited variety of
work of the machine. I have now a
manufacturing department connected
with my wholesale house in Lincol.i,
turning out thousands of garments in
overalls, jacket, shirts, drawers and a
host of other articles far the trade.

I have been using from 20 to 25 of
the others of the leading makes of
machines for the past five years, and
after a thorough and impartial trial
have found the "Davis" the most dur-
able, with a capacity far exceeding
any other machine in the market in
point of work, accomplishing more
work in the same time at about one
third of the cost of repair of any oth-
er machine I have tried. The work is
of a class to put machines to severest
test, as they are used on every thing,
from the finest fabric to eight or ten
thicknesses of ten ounce duck; and
were they not well constructed and of
the very best of r teel they could not
possibly stand the severe tests of
work and speed they have undergone
in my establishment.

I have thrown aside all other makes
of machines and am using now the
Davis vertical feed machines exclus-
ively.

I can cheerfully recommend them
to all as a strong durable machine for
both manufacturing and family pur
poses, capable of doing a large range
of work which it is impossible to do
on the old style rachet of four mo
tion under-fee- d adopted and used by
an tne machines but the Davis.

8t3 David May.
Frank Carruth, Agent, Platts

mouth.

Three Groves' Notes.
As the three Grove items have been

absent for some time, We send you a
lew shore notes this week.

Small grain is all sown and the
fields begin to look quite green.
think that about the usual acreage
lias been sown as heretofore.

Some little corn ha3 been planted,
but not much ground broken for the
new crop; in fact, there remains some
of the old crop of corn to be husked
yet, before the ground can be cleared
of the stalk.

It seems to me they intend to sum
mer it over until fall, it would prob
ably suit in some cases very well.

Orchards are looking quite white
with blossoms, and an abundance of
fruit is expected; the prospect for
small fruit i3 as good as any one ever
saw.

The Sunday school at the brick
school house is running with fair suc-
cess, with Mr. James Wiley as super-
intendent and Mrs. .Rebecca Crosser
assistant. The hour of meeting is at
2 p. m. every Sunday.

Miss Bird, of Mt. Pleasant is teach-
ing our summer school, which has
been running three weeks and over.
We are informed that a goodly num-
ber of pupils are in attendance, and
more than usual.

Miss Lueila Young gave a young
folks' birthday dinner on Saturday a
week asro; quite a number of little
folks from Rock Creek and vicinity
were over and had a general good
time.

Mr. Brown and family have gone to
Denver, Col., to live and grow up with
the country. His son Thomas goes
with him. Mr. Drost has bought Mr.
Brown's place and is going into
the shrubbery business. Mr. Glage
moves on to the place as a renter, for
the present.

Elisha Carroll has rented his piace
to Mr. Dull and is going to Iowa soon.

Will Royal of Rock Creek has at last
gone west after being delayed for a
month or so by the washouts on the
railroads.

Byron E. Young went to Chicago on
Saturday, with a stock train for Mr.
Thompson.

One or two teachers from our neigh-
borhood attended the teachers' exam-
ination at Plattsmouth on last Friday
and Saturday.

Sheep Shearing is in order now,
that is with those who have sheep.

Bee Keepers have lost very heavily
throughout our vicinity the past win-
ter; as near as we can learn about
two thirds of all the bees have perished

News reaches us by telegraph from
Rock Bluffs that the Lyceum ad-

journed on Saturday night sine die.
Rumor has it that there is going to

be a wedding in our locality before
Utn-- j ; boys, get yoqr ld tin pans ready
and be on the lookout. A very heavy
rain fell here last night at 1 o'clock
a. in. Reporter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

3 JUL Sen Tonque reeds
i.i ii.

"'
m.ii.1.1 --him., "til li $65 AUdrfAH

Daniel F. Realty, Washington, N.J.

For SnwOIUlu,Foundries, anaTARMTE Machine bbopa.
Kor circular., addres.
THETANTTECO.EMERY WHEELS " Rtrondsbunr.

GRINDING MACHINE8 Monroe Co., Yk

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A now grout Medical t or,
warranted the best and cheap.
et, ipdinp?n5.ib!e t) every
man. entitled "the Science pt
Life'.V bound in linen 1-- rencli
mualin.embOB ted, full icilt.SU)
pajrea.containsbeautii ul ttteel
engravings, 125 prescription,
price only $l.5sent by mail:

'now.Addreea PeabwJy Medi-
cal lnstituteor Dr. W.iI.Pab- -

1tSOW THYSELF. ER No.Bultinchat.lioBU.

Malt Bitters,
A Grand Combination of Uloot, Rrain

and Nerve Food.
For delicate female!", nursing motliers and o iok-l- y

children Malt Uittkus are supreme. Sold
everylicre. ft4 )

Malt Hitter Co.. Boston. Mimk,

have you

tfOW
Any person to be seriously III without a weak
stomach r Inactive liver or kidney? And

. ........... 4i.illjltlifin1flVflll....i in ir. irt.t

lint find their piwswi-o- r enjoying pood health

tlii'fe Important or-jaii- . and never falls to make
the Mood rich ami pure, and to Htrei.L'tlien ev-

ery part-o- f the KWtcm. It ha cured hundred
of "despairing invalids. Ak your neighbor about
It. m

HADAME GIUSWOLDS
COBSETS

hTe becoma ihm f vor- -

V .1 . a r farm ta
a remrkbl degree--. nd

.iw w i
fine imuenaw-i- ii

x- -i. A I fid ind BDW&rtu.
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Pcfuaie territotw ctt. .enU Wake rjra.
tiHUWOLt) A Oo.. 923 Broadway, N. Yrto Oeneral

If. B. Wjrant Co.. Fredoma. N.Y..
4VStam, IiobUlo Street, Chicago, 111.
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HI'
.PELSCIE! LIST

--OF-
SOLOMON & NATHAN
We are now prepared to show at our new quarters, next to Court House, the

Largest, Finest and Cheapest Stock of

STAPLESs FANCY
Notions, Millinery, Carpets, Jewelry, etc.,

Ever brought to Plattsmouth.

Read and Remember the following Price List!

Our Dress Goods Uep'i
Embraces some rare styles in Staple and Fancy Fabrics.

WIS OZFIFIEIR,
Handsome Summer Dress Silks
Fine lilack and Colored Gros Grain Silks.
Lovely shades in Taffetas Beige Suiting . .

Adriatic Stripes, all shades
Ileal Mohair Melanges
Cazamo Foulards, Brocaded
6-- 4 Iiordurts, Elegant
All Wool Cashmeres
Lawns

ELECJ ANT

Silt & CaslmerBDolmans,
AT REDUCED FIGURES.

WE WILL
Good Prints .from 5c pr yd up.

.. .. ..Fine Muslins 4

.. ..Good Tickings vi
Good Ginghams .. . gi "

nnnnra

Staple Goods Zep't.

XUIillinerjf department.
Here the Ladies will find something elegant and nice in the line of Head wear

REAL IMPORTED PATTERN HATS !

Ladies' Hats, nicely trimmed, from 75 cts. up.
Children's Sailor Hats, from 25 cts. up.

NOTIONS AUD FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Kid Gloves, full line 25c pr pair up. Ladies' Neckties 5c up.
Lisle Thread Gloves 5 ' " Fine Handkerchiefs 5 "
Ladies' Hose ' 5 " " Good Corse U 25

Elegant line of Swiss M American Mroifleries, from 3 cts. per yard np.

SOME ELEGANT STYLES IN
I'oint ItiiMhe Lares, Dentelle Lace. Itrabnut f.arra,
Languedoc I.aeeM, Venice Lares. FlemlMli Lares,
Itretoune Lares. Torchon Lares. Valenciennes Laces.

ASK TO SEE THESE GOODS.

Carpets and Oil Cloths,
FINE PATTERNS CARPETS FROM 25 CENTS IER YARD UP.

Lovely patterns in CRETONNES and LAMIJREQUINS.

rhe above only comprises a few of the many

which we offer. Call aud judge for yourselves. Orders by mail solicited, which will receive
careful and prompt attention. SOLOMON & NATHAN.

THE
NEBRASKA R. R. HOUSE,

JNO. BOHS & SON, PrOB'rs,

N.W. CORNER MAIN AND SECOND STR'S.

Near 11. & M. Passenger Depot.

PLATTSMOUTH, X EUR ASK.4.

Newly retitted and furnished throughout. Af-

fording an excellent view of the K.R. Bridge.

it is conveniently located, especially for the
traveling public.

The tables always supplied with the best of
the season.

In connec tion with the house. Lunch ba-sket-
s

filled at all hours. Terms reasonable. 8tt

J. G- - CHAMBERS,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

FIUE AJSTJD HEAVY
ANo, a full li .e of

SADDLES,
COLLARS,

BRIDLES,
WHU'S

HORSE CLOTHING, ETC., ETC.

REPAIRING
D.qne neatly and promptly at short notice ;it his

PLAGE,
Directly opposite Post Office. PlatUinotrib, Neb,

None but the best of stofK used. I

ranraeman,
M AN V KACTL'KKM OK

Elm Street, near Eighth,

Plaltsmouth, - Neb.

3

Made to order. 7U3

DR. A. G. OLIft,
201 SOUTH CLARK ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

A regular graduate of medicine, longer located
in Chicago t hau an v ol lir specialist. Over 20
years successful practice. Svpbiiis. (ionorrhea.
tileet. Stricture, Orchitis, Rupture, and all
Urinary Diseases, (Ki-lney- s or iiladder,) Syph-
ilitic or Mercurial Affection of the Throat,
Skin or Hones, Cured, fcafely, Privately.
Mpermqtorrliea." exiil Ieliill.y.

Sexual Excesses or
over brain work, producing nervousness, remi-
ttal emissions, debility, dimnes of sight, defec-
tive memory, physica'l decay. confusion of ideas
and liuitoiVnry, rendering marriage improp-
er, are permanently eured. Consultation at
otlice or by mail Free. iulde to enlllt,
2 stamps. Medicines sent bv mail or express.
Cuter guaranteeo;. Incur'abb: cases not undert-
aken.- Kpeclal attention to Diseases of
Women. Reliable Female Fill,.4a Box.

31 A it R I AGE GlIOE,
1273 pages, a hundred pen pictures. Who
should marry ; Who not ; lieasons why ; Phys-
ical life of man and woman ; How to be happy
in the married relation. The married, a lift
those contemplating marrjaw, should read and
preserve it for reference. I'Tice, r,u cts. in post-
age Stamps or Currpnt y... . Ol.IN, M. D..

;iy ;ol South Clark St., Chicago.

MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL. SChoice rubied. Lowest prices. Send lor Cata-
logue and nice List. AKXT WASTKI)
Address J. C. MiH'L'RDY & CO., Philadelphia.

BRICK! BRICK!
If you want any

Fire or Ornamental Brick,
Call on

J. T. A. HOOVER,
LOUISVILLE, - - NEBRASKA.

31

MMm

. . .from 50 cts. per yard, up.
.. ' SI.00 " "

. . . " 33 "
. . .

...Ony 35
25

. .from 40 up.

STYLES

Mantles, Circnlars, Melocls,

SHOW YOU
Floe Cheviot Shirting from pr yd up.
rjottonaden " 15

Table Damask, all ll-- en. .. " 30

Toweling 5

THE COTTAGE HOUSE.
A. iu:s:s, iropilafor.

Ou Sixth. South of Main.
Bum-din- and Transient Travtl EnUrtaincd.

GOOD MEALS BY THE DA Y.

W. D. JONES,
Successor to Jones & Afnew.J

Again takes charge of the Old

Brick Livery Stable.
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA.

The old Bonner Stables, in I'lattsmouth, are
now leased by W. 1). Jones, and he hut
on hand New aud handsome accommodations,
iu the shape of

HORDES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
and

SADDLE HORSES.
I am now prepared to keep HOUSES

FOR SALE TRADE!
And will

Train and Break Colts
lu Reasonable Terms.

ALSO 11 EM EM li EH,
That with plenty of room (that every one

knows I have) ii' in y vtablc. 1 can get Farm
erb' stock and wagons, )oai of hay, &e., under
cover, w here they will keep dry.
'I'liai.ki ig all tho old natrons for their liberali-

ty. I soiicit thetr trade for the future, ratisried
that I can accommodate them better aud do
better by them than ever before.

501y V. D. JONES.

Palace Barber Shop.
J. O. BOONE,

Under Frank Carruth's new Jewelry Store.

HOT & COLI) BATHS
ALWAYS KKADY.

CLEAN NEW PLACE,
ind nowjs the time to get

SHAVED SHAMPOOED HAIR-CU- T.

or'anjthiug.else in the toiisorial'.way, at

John Boone's New Shop,
Corner Maiu aud Fifth Streets,

IMatt Minonth. - - n Xebraxk.

HOTEL. CITY HOTEL
PLATTSMOUTH. NKB.

First class Lodging Rooms.
First Class Hoarding.

Good Sample Rooms
Everything and every comfort

A Good Hotel can Furnish
..... ,

Also, Good Wines, Good Reer, Good Liiuo S

Good Lemonade, Good Cigar,
Kept at the Citj Hotel.
ltly FRED. GOOS. Proprietor

W HABDWABB STOBE.

J. S. DUKE
Has just opened an entire new stock of hard-
ware, ou

Next door weat of Chapman Sc Smith's Dru
Store.

A Full Hue of

SHELF HARDWARE,
SHOVELS, RAKES. SPADES ana

ALL GARDEN TOOLS.
NAILS, NAILS, NAILS, ly the Kef,

or Vound-ROV- E.

POWDER. SHOT, GRIND
STONES,

WHEEL-BARROW- S.
i

i

A Full Line of Cl'TdKIt V.
Special Rates t( Vtitlders and Cun-t- t

actafSi,
,

All goot sold'as lot s they possibly can be
ami live. 4lv

t LJ Jmf ifcrf w tlfe' 11'

19 immljy produce!
t.j liloraon Co., 11 C'.ilit .in x'l wee, ffew YMl,

NEW BRICKYARD.
I am going to

IsLAJIZLHl BRICK,
this spring and want to

MAKE THEM CHEAP,
that people can build

BRICK HOUMj IXSTEAV OF FRANK.

1 shall contract aud

Build BRICK Houses,
the coming year and would like those

Intending to Build to
Rive me a call before looking elsewhere

JERKY IIAItTMAN.
At my place on Washington Avenue or at F.

S. White's Store ou Maiu Street, PlaUsmoutu,
Nebraska. iriin.i

NEW FIRM.

ILSriEW GOO DS ! I

JXO. BOA'S iV SOX
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.

At O. Guthuiau's old store.

A FULL LIXF. OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
NEW AND FRESH.

BREAD STUFFS,
of every description.

Choice and Fancy Candies
and all kinds of

Canned Goods.
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,

of the best brands.
CHRISTMAS TOYS, dC, dC,

in endless quantities.

Fresh Bread Daily.
Don't fail to Call.
381y J. HONS & SOX. Props.

NEW
Livery, Feed & Sale

STABLE,
Or an Old Stable in new hands entirely.

The New Finn of

PATTERSON & DIX0X,
open the A

STREIGHT BARN .
on the Corner of Ctli aud Pearl Streets -- ith a

New Livery Outfit.
GOOD HORSES AND CAP.RIAGES at all

time
HORSES FOR SALE,

HORSES BOUGHT AXD SOLD,
HORSES KEPT BY THE DAY OR WEEK.
Call and see PATTERSON' & DIXOX

J"AMES O-RAC- B

Retail Liquor Dealer,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
PLATTSMOUTH, ... - NFJJ.

Billiard Hall and Saloon on Main Street, four
door from Sixth at Neville'

old place.
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, .LKS,

WINES, dC
Ileiuember the ime and l'larc.

My James Grace.
MIKE SCHNELLBACHER,

BLACKSMITH
house mioeim;,

AND

WAGON REPAIitfNfl

All kinds of
FARM l.MPLKMKNTS

mended
Neatly d-- Promplp

:()

Horse, 31ule& Ox Shoeing.
In short, we'll shoe anything that hut
iour ieet, from a Zebra to a (Jirufle.

Come and see us.

JSTEW SHOP11 Kit 111 St luluunn . .,,,4 v: ...., m

U.St aerOSf e eiirner from tlio virw Ill. 1'OFKICK. kiv- -

STB EIGHT & MILLER,
Harness Manufacturers,

SADDLES
IiRIDLES

COLLARS.
and all kinds of harness stock, constantly on

hand.

Repairing of all Kinds !

NEATL Y DONE cil SHORT NOTICE
NEW HARNESS ! .

TURNED OUT IN SHORT ORDER
And Satisfaction (Juaranteed.

ilia itli... iru.
P.oeek'M Furniture Store, ou Lower Alain StreeY.
I'lattsmouth, Neb.
2 1- -1 y STREIGHT d- - MILL ICR.

JOHN SHANNON'S
LIVERY SALE AND FEED

Carriages always on Hand

HEARSE FUNERALS.
rr a.:k::e; 'irbTics i

I want all of my account nettled to date,
anl 1 shall do no more credit All old
aeeouuts niu.st he settled up. and no new onen
will he made, rules such accounts are nettled
shortly they will he cued.

1 i.h to do a strietly c:vdi hiislness m fut ur
JOHN SIIANNO.V,

Plattsuiouth. Neb.
m .

U, F Mathews,
DEALER IN

Hardware, Cdtlery, Nails,
Iron, Wagon Mock,

arm tfEacftittcry,
STOVES and TIN-WAR- E,

Iron, Wootl Stock, Pumps,

Ammunition,
FIELD A GARDEN SEEDS, ROPE.

AND ALL KINDS OF SHEET
IRON WORK, Kept in Stock.
Making nmlIlcpairlii,

DONE WITH

NEATNESS & DISPATCH.
All Work Warranted.

44tt

Every wound or injury, even bv aerident orany disease entitle a soldier of the late war touy tne law ol JanuarylH.u beKin hack at date of til,, hare or death
once

e 17l,,ier- - ,Ml ."'"tied should apply atwho ate now
wldlw.rfl,.lh,Jcd ' ,a" ""-- " KoldieVaL'd
rr..TL lf a""' Mexican warrejy'titied jieiisioim. Thousand are yet ent..... .. ..i,i. f ,i i t. ;

""w rees in anlaser J. 111. I'av fur i .. v ... ;

1. 1' "Y'V'Y l:,",l, Attorney resld-'- K

Washington, who eau five personal at-
tention to your business. American aud For- -
eiKii patents oltatiiel ou short notice. Send

w i.iiiii ior pension anil bounty laws. Addres W.T. Fitzukkai.w. V.H. Claim Ajpent
Lock Uox '2, W D. C. Mly


